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Hello fellow Ulysseans
A most fervent wish to all you lovely people. You must have a happy and blessed 2019 that is
filled with joy and happiness. Hope, expectations and faith must be with you always.
I believe in doing it ASAP and then PUSH. That is – Always Say A Prayer and also Pray Until
Something Happens. A bit of advice: Be very careful what you pray and wish for and that the
answer will be in your best interests as determined by God but in His time.
This past year has been a challenge of note – especially for some. The big sadness and huge loss
to the club has been the passing of Tony Moss just before Christmas. Our sincere condolences
to Jenny and family and Jen, you can count on our continued support as you are part of this
great Ulysses family.
Some have lost close ones this year and yet have found support in the angels He has provided
for us.
There is not much news at this point as current contributions have remained nil.
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Going forward, the future lies ahead – like the picture on the previous page. The road ahead is
unknown, the weather unpredictable, the road conditions uncertain, the other side of the hill
unimaginable and the challenges unthoughtof. All that is known is our own predetermined
destination. As much as we plan all that is known is our own desired goal. Yet it may be
changed in the blink of an eye. The idea we have of the route may vary and be altered at any
time but faith and pursuance of our ultimate destination keeps us focussed.
All I can say is stay focussed, have hope and go forth in faith spreading love as much as your
bike’s exhaust gasses are spread.

Tony Moss
What a shock. Chatting one moment and now watching us mourn and missing him. He gave his
best and served the club and fellow members with diligence and devotion. From the rides to
club nights to rallies and in just chatting his sincerity and friendliness will be sorely missed.
Rest in peace Tony – your memory will remain ever strong.
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After Tony Moss’s funeral was held at the Biker’s Church (wow what an attendance – a true testimony of
the man), some of the Ulysseans came together to celebrate his life and to share condolences with each
other. Touchingly, previous members took time out to share with us as they remain true friends and
forever Ulysseans at heart. Willem and Tracy from Orania (previous members), Neville and Felicity Wardle
as well as Mervyn (Shorty) Piater joined our celebration of a biker gone before us.
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The Buffalo Rally
The 1982 Buffalo Rally was the first rally I ever attended. For a 25 year old country boy it was
quite an eye opener. I was invited to ride with a bunch of bikers who had no club affiliation.
The riders were Gielie Viljoen, Mike and Robbie Pessers, Mattie de Bruin, Alfie Eglebin and
yours truly. The Buffalo Rally was held in Humewood Caravan Park in Port Elizabeth.
That year I had bought a metallic red Honda CB400N Eurohawk with inverted gold Comstar
rims. It really was a pretty bike and suited my riding style. For the trip I had purchased a set of
leather saddlebags that slung over my saddle as well as a new Nava helmet for R60. Gathering
on the coastal road outside of Kidds Beach, I noted Robbie was riding a Yamaha RD 350.
Knowing I had an extra 50cc’s over him I thought this is going to be interesting. Well if and
when I got close, I was left smelling two-stroke exhaust gases and ended up looking at my
speedo to see if I was at least accelerating.
The wind around Bluewater Bay was gale force and I felt that the front end was going to be
taken out from under me. Prior to that some very fast bikes nailed it passed me and I thought
that these were hellions let loose (little realizing I was to become one of them). On reaching
the site, we entered and to my consternation all t-shirts were sold out and only last year’s
available. The “goings-on” were a sight to behold – burnouts, wheelies, topless pillions,
doughnuts and the likes. These “heavies skrikked vir niks”.
We went to a pub on the beachfront and two guys rode their bikes right into the
establishment. My old camera was working overtime and I cursed only buying spools that could
only take twelve photos. That evening after a few beers and a burger, we all bunked down in a
room in the Elizabeth Hotel. The next day the wind had dropped but the adrenaline made the
trip home too short to enjoy. I now really felt like a true biker.
Due to circumstances and a brain op, my next Buffs was in 1995 and in all I have attended 22.
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Buffalo Rally History
In March 1969, a group of Nomads went camping at Silversands near Robertson over
the Easter weekend and it was here that the idea of the Buffalo Rally originated. Over a
campfire the plan for a national Motorcycle Rally was discussed by Messrs. Egon
Mendel, Tony Bayley, Peter Flor, Tony Ferguson and Ray Bergman who were amongst
some seventeen members who attended this event and whose names appear on a
paper plate, which served as the official attendance register.
Hilary Watts, the then Editor of “SA Motor Cycle”, nominated after much searching, the
Town of Bathhurst, in the Eastern Cape, as a suitable venue.
Tony Ferguson was Chairman and in charge of the rally that year which drew an
attendance of 250 entrants.
Even the Hells Angels were there, however, not as many as the Nomads. Nomads
motorcycle club were not permitted to wear back ‘patches’ even in those days, only the
small cloth ones. The Nomads Club were never given official credit for breaking the
Eastern Cape drought in 1969. It poured for most of the weekend as it generally does to
this very day whenever the Nomads Motorcycle Club holds a rally.
The Buff has been held at the following venues over the years:
Bathhurst
1969/1970/1971/1972
Aliwal North
1973/1999/2000/2001/2008
Oudtshoorn
1974/1993/1994/1995
Bloemfontein 1975/1976
Port Elizabeth 1977/1978/1979/1982/1983/1996/1997/1998/2002/2003/2004
Maseru
1980/1981
Mossel Bay
2005/2006/2007/2009/2010/2011/2012/2013/2014/2015/2016/2017/2018
ATKV Hartenbos, Mossel Bay2019/
(yellow highlights denotes 22 Buffalo Rallies attended by the scribe)
The refusal by the Port Elizabeth City Council to permit the Nomads Club the use of the
Humewood Caravan Park for the 1984 Buff, the unsuitability of suggested alternative
venues, as well as, the subsequent Government Ban on open air gatherings resulted in
the demise of the Buffalo Rally for a period of nine years.
After the repeal of the ban in 1992, the Nomads Club decided to resurrect the Buff, and
in 1993 the rally was revived by Luderick Jacoby and ably assisted by the late Mark
Schreiber. The 1993 Buff was held In Oudtshoorn and the rally continues to grow from
strength to strength.
Deryck Vice has the honour of being the only man to have attended every Buffalo Rally since its
inception. That is, 41 rallies where my paltry 22 attendances fades into oblivion. Alrose Vice, Peter
Twissell and maybe a few others may well fall into the high attendees bracket. Auriol has attended
6 Buffalo Rallies.
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THINK ON THESE THINGS – WITH PRAYER AND CLOSE CONSIDERATION
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My spies have been around this year already and the secret is out. Geoff was spotted on his
vastly modified bike heading to gym to work off the result of his Festive Season indulgence.

10-12 May 2019 Ulysses National Rally
The Ulysses National Rally is always a fun event and a
break-away from the usual rally antics that mark the
average rally.
The trip to and from the rally also makes the
atmosphere and camaraderie a top notch event.
Please check your emails for entry, accommodation
and plan a trip together with fellow participants to
make it a memorable occasion.
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BIRTHDAYS
January 2019

January 2019

27th Ubuntu breakfast run

8th Rodney Hiles

February 2019

22nd Geoff Willmers

??? Ulysses EL evening do

30th Jenny Moss

April 2019

31st Jeff Mee

12-14thBuffalo Rally

LET ME KNOW IF I HAVE MISSED
SOMEONE’S SPECIAL DAY

19th Good Friday (hol)
May 2019
10-12th National Rally

Also keep eye on Whatsup Group
Please notify me if any dates have
been missed
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